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Objectives
1) Pictographs- Ancient Semitic Script

2) Historical Sequence
3) Mystery of the Seven

4) The Menorah



Genesis 1:1

In the beginning God created the 
Heavens and the Earth



“Following the Hebrew literary principle that one should-first 
state the general proposition and then specify the particulars, 
the Bible will now pass in review before us all the component 
part of the universe one by one and tell us, concerning each 

one, that it was created by the word of God.”

-Umberto Cassuto-

Genesis 2:4
These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth 
when they were created, in the day that Yahovah Elohim 

made the earth and the heaven

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to note that the very 1st verse of scripture gives a statement of the chapter and then the proceeding verses tell how it was done.  This verse does not indicate a gap theory or any other false concepts.  This is “common” Hebrew literary style.Genesis 1:1 is retold in Genesis 2



אתאלהוםבראבראשות

ארץואתהשמים
In the beginningCreatedElohyim

The HeavensAndEarth

?





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Linear orientation



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tav in this word is the 1st tav in scripture.  Every 50th letter going forward spells out the word torah in Hebrew throughout the chapter.Tav is used in Ezekiel 9 and Rev 7



The Mark of Yahovah?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also found in Ezekiel 9



Ezekiel 9:3-4
3) And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from 
the cherub, whereupon he was, to the threshold of the 
house. And he called to the man clothed with the linen, 

which had the writer’s inkhorn by his side,
4) And Yahovah said unto him, Go through the midst of 

the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a 
mark(tav) upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and 

that cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst 
thereof.



Barashieth
The Spirit of Wisdom

Proverbs 8:22-25
I wisdom, The Lord possessed me at the beginning of 
his way, before His works of old. “From everlasting I 

was established, From the beginning, from the earliest 
times of the earth. When there were no depths I was 
brought forth, when there were no springs abounding 
with water before the mountains were settled, before 

the hills I was brought forth.



Bara- Created

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a masculine term directly pointing to the creator. The term Bara is the root word for Beresheith.  Where Bereshith is the first word in this passage- like The full verse itself it makes a “STATEMENT” about the verse and then proceeds to review the component parts of that verse.  This is why in Hebrew literature you may see repetitionsThis word means to all make full.



Bara- to make full
The Spirit of Understanding

The Spirit of Understanding compelled the separation of the 
upper waters and the lower waters on Day 2

Jeremiah 51:15
He who made the earth by his power, Who established the 
world by his wisdom, and his understanding He stretched 

out the Heavens



Elohim- God

Presenter
Presentation Notes
El is the one who yokes himself to us and refines us!The concept of the unity of the world was unknown among the Israelites till a late period, and then the appropriate term for it was immediately coined. The ancient Hebrew conceived God alone as a unity what we designate “the universe”, they regarded as two separate entities.The Documentary Hypothesis by Umberto Cassuto - This is the 1st time Elohim is used and according to Umberto Cassuto read pg 31 “The Documentary Hypothesis”



Elohim-God-The One who Yokes
The Spirit of Counsel

The Spirit of counsel is the application of Wisdom 
and Understanding

Proverbs 1:33
But whoso hearkens unto me shall dwell safely and 

shall be quiet from fear of evil



E’t -?



E’t
The Spirit of the Lord

Col 1:17

He is before all things and by 
him all things hold together



Behold the mighty right hand of many
Or…

Behold the hand who cuts the mighty waters

HaShaymim- The heavens



HaShaymim- The Heavens

The Spirit of Power
Isaiah 9:6-7

For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us, And 
the government will rest on His shoulder, and His name will 
be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, 
Prince of Peace. There will be no end to the increase of His 

government or of peace, On the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, To establish it and to uphold it with justice and 

righteousness from then on and forevermore. The zeal of the 
Lord of hosts will accomplish this.



Attached to the covenant

V’et-And

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Hebrew letter “vav” that appears preceding the word et means “and”. The “et” in this word has no meaning except to connect the words Heaven and earth.  



The Spirit of Knowledge

Luke 24: 36-40, 44-45
And as they thus spake, Yeshua himself stood in the midst of 

them and saith unto them, “Peace be unto you.” But they 
were terrified and affrighted and supposed that they had 

seen a spirit. And he said unto them, “Why are you troubled? 
Why do thought arise in your hearts? Behold my hand and 
my feet, that it is I myself, handle me and see, for a spirit 

hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have.”

V’et-And



And when he had thus spoken, he shewed them 
his hand and feet.

And He said unto the, “These are the words which 
I spake unto you while I was yet with you, that all 
things must be fulfilled, which were written in the 

Law of Moses and in the prophets, and in the 
Psalms concerning me.” Then opened He their 
understanding that they might understand 

the scripture.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A better English term for earth is Land.The word erets comes from the root word rats((רץ. This word means a “fragment”. When a clay pot is broken it is not wasted, the broken fragments called ostracon are commonly used for writing letters, receipts, messages, etc. It is possible that the ancients viewed the earth as fragments?  



The Spirit of the Fear of the Lord

Psalms 27:5

For in the day of trouble He will conceal me in 
his tabernacle, In the secret place of his tent 
He will hide me. He will lift me up on a rock.

Erets- Earth



Hebraic Literary Style
And

The Miracle of Seven



Hebraic Literary Style in Genesis 1
1) The number of Hebrew words=7

2)The number of letters equals 28(7x4=28)
3)The first three Hebrew words  contain 14 letters (7x2=14)

4)The last 4 Hebrew words have 14 letters (7x2=14)
5)The 4th and 5th words have 7 letters
6) the 6th and 7th words have 7 letters

7)The Hebraic numeric value of the 1st, middle and last 
letters is 133 (7x19=133

8)The Hebraic numeric value of the first and last letters of 
all seven words is 1393 (7x199=1393)



Mentions in Genesis 1
1) light and day is mentioned 7 times

2) Water is mentioned 7 times
3) “it was good” used 7 times (the 7th time-“very 

good”)
4) 1st verse has 7 words

5) 2nd verse has 14 words-twice 7
6) The 7th paragraph which details the 7th day there 

occur 3 consecutive sentences with 
7 words each

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And on the 7th day God finished His work which he had done and He rested on the 7th day from all his work which He had done. So God blessed the 7th day and hallowed it.



Historical Sequence of 
Genesis 1:1



The seven words of Genesis 1:1 
tell of the 7000 years of 

human history.



Bereshith

Adam to 
Noah

Bara

Noah to
Abraham

Elohyim

Abraham 
to David

Et
David 

to 
Messiah

Eretz
Messiah”s 
millennial 
kingdom

V’et
Church age 
to Return of 
the Messiah 
with the nail

Shamayim
messiah 
thru the 

church age

1000 years 2000 years 3000 years 4000 years

5000 years 6000 years 7000 years



Barashith 
Wisdom

Bara
Understand

ing

Elohim
Counsel

E’t
The Lord

Hashamyim
Power

V’et
Knowledge Erets

Fear of the 
Lord
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